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EFFECTS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF 5S IN 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE 

WORKSHOPS 
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ABSTRACT  
The intensive use of heavy equipment is the production core of a road construction 
company, so maintenance is critical activity to ensure its availability. However, 
conventional maintenance techniques usually compromise the work safety of personnel 
by pressing their work capacity, although these maintenance processes can be managed 
applying methodologies that achieve clean, safe and organized workspaces. Thus, the 
purpose of this research was to measure the effects of the 5S implementation in the 
maintenance workshop of a road construction company. 

For such purpose, were used indicators of equipment availability, occupational safety 
and efficiency. Having the support of senior management, training and application of 5S 
were carried out on site. Unnecessary supplies and those of frequent use by the worker 
were classified (Seiri). Shelves coded for storage were created (Seiton). Parts were 
removed of scrap and debris from work areas (Seiso). Also, order and cleaning procedures 
were standardized (Seiketsu). Finally, through visual tools, self-discipline was promoted 
(Shitsuke). Although the application of 5S did not significantly improve the equipment 
availability indicators of the workshop, its implementation reduced the accident index and 
improved working conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In 1992, Koskela adapted the application of Lean production systems to the construction 
industry (Pons 2014), proving that their use reduces material in stock, time and 
unnecessary effort, also generates maximum value and job security for a construction 
company (Porras et al. 2014). One of these tools is the 5S order and cleaning principle, 
applied to any workplace like shops, services, manufacturing, warehouses and offices 
(Sowards 2012). Also has been applied in infrastructure projects through the daily 
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management of civil works with standardized processes. However, in heavy machinery 
maintenance workshops, the versatility of the methodology was still inconceivable 
(Espuny 2009). Most road builders appoint managers who are knowledgeable of the 
development of machinery on site to make decisions and carry out technical work related 
to the procurement, availability and replacement of mechanical parts, which makes 
Machinery maintenance management practices are an ambiguous process, which is not 
enough. Being the automotive company Toyota, a pioneer in the application of 5S that 
leads the standards of competitiveness within the market by leaning on management 
techniques derived from the Lean Production philosophy and thus guaranteeing the timely 
delivery of vehicles to its customers.  

However, a staff that tends to resist change, rancid work habits and the risk of 
investment losses are some of the reasons that prevent a wider implementation of 5S in 
construction companies (Salem et al. 2015). 5S implementation needs adequate indicators 
that allow to know the progress of the system, using organizational change management 
methodologies (Burnes 2004), and assigning roles to the worker, who is the fundamental 
entity, the only recipient and producer of change and innovation (Boatswain 2016).  

Worldwide, the application of Lean methodologies has reached construction 
companies high standards of competitiveness in the market by creating adequate facilities 
and reducing the variability of processes (Pestana and Gambatese 2016; Porras et al. 
2014). Specially, 5S techniques lead to improved productivity by involving employees, 
ensuring tools and equipment availability and improving material flow (Sowards 2012). 
However, Lean Construction techniques has been scarcely implemented in Ecuadorian 
construction companies’ despite of their low productivity related to production variability 
and inconveniences in availability of construction equipment that causes additional 
maintenance costs or equipment rental (Crespo 2015).  

The present research starts from the hypothesis that implementing 5S in the 
maintenance workshop of a road construction company will improve its efficiency, the 
availability of equipment and the workplace environment. So, a pilot implementation was 
carried out to know the effects of the 5S and evaluate the operation’s safety and 
productivity of the workshop by using indicators of road equipment maintenance and 
workplace environment. 

5S includes five principles whose phonetics begins with “S” (Sánchez et al. 2016), 
Seiri, classify, eliminate unnecessary elements, Seito, order, organize each element by its 
function , Seiso, clean, suppress sources of dirt, Seiketsu, standardize, use visual 
information for the correct location of inputs and Shitsuke or continuous improvement. 

Each S corresponds to a set of advantages, among the most prominent ones we can 
mention the improvement of establishments, optimization of processes, availability of 
equipment (Salem et al. 2015) and reduction of accidents. In 5S safety is an implicit of 
its different stages, in addition, it is not necessary to explain much the difference in risks 
from a messy place to a clean one, where the benefits are more than evident, in fact there 
are several authors who refer to the 6S, considering this sixth S as occupational safety 
and health or OSH (Enshassi and Zaiter 2014; Montero 2016). In other words, the 
incorporation of tools of the Lean Methodology allows the synergy of the processes to 
create various safety programs that make the worker aware of their care to prevent 
accidents at work (Alsamadani et al. 2013). In construction projects, the versatility of 5S 
has reported implementation success rates of close to 50% (Sinan and Hakan 2009). Even 
so, little is known about its application in other areas of the work of a construction 
company such as maintenance of construction equipment.  
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When applying 5S, it is necessary to use a set of equipment and occupational safety 
indicators in order to measure the expected effects (Zegarra 2016), as detailed in Table 1. 
The key process indicators (KPIs) used in this research, their calculation formula and the 
meaning of each of the value ranges, were taken from bibliographic sources that are 
detailed below. 

Table 1: Indicators of heavy equipment 

Indicator Industry reference Author 
Equipment availability Indicators 

𝐃𝐀
𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝐞𝐝 𝐡𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬
𝐍𝐮𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐬𝐭𝐨𝐩𝐬

𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝐞𝐝 𝐡𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬
𝐍𝐮𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐬𝐭𝐨𝐩𝐬

𝐇𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬 𝐮𝐧𝐝𝐞𝐫 𝐫𝐞𝐩𝐚𝐢𝐫
𝐍𝐮𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐬𝐭𝐨𝐩𝐬

𝒙𝟏𝟎𝟎 

𝐃𝐀 % 

𝐃𝐀, Equipment availability 

0 - 45, High repair 
frequency 

45 - 90, Repair 
overtime  

Mayor 90, Low repair 
frequency 

(Zegarra 
2015) 

 

 

 

 

𝐁
𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤 𝐩𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐭𝐨 𝐛𝐞 𝐞𝐱𝐞𝐜𝐮𝐭𝐞𝐝

𝐌𝐚𝐧 𝐡𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬 𝐚𝐯𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐚𝐛𝐥𝐞 
𝒙𝟏𝟎𝟎 

𝐁 𝐍𝐨𝐧 𝐫𝐞𝐩𝐚𝐢𝐫𝐞𝐝 𝐞𝐪𝐮𝐢𝐩𝐦𝐞𝐧𝐭/𝟏𝟎𝟎𝐇𝐇 

𝐁, Work overload 

More than 55, Intense 
overload 

46 - 55, Overload  

Less than 46, 
Acceptable  

(Arquer 
and 

Nogared
a 2000) 

Efficiency Indicators 

𝐌𝐓𝐓𝐑
𝐇𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬 𝐢𝐧 𝐫𝐞𝐩𝐚𝐢𝐫𝐬
𝐍𝐮𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐬𝐭𝐨𝐩𝐬 

 

𝐌𝐓𝐓𝐑, Average time in maintenance 
 

 

𝐏𝐓
𝐑𝐞𝐩𝐚𝐢𝐫𝐞𝐝 𝐞𝐪𝐮𝐢𝐩𝐦𝐞𝐧𝐭 
𝐌𝐚𝐧 𝐡𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬 𝐞𝐦𝐩𝐥𝐨𝐲𝐞𝐝   

𝒙𝟏𝟎𝟎 

𝐏𝐓 𝐑𝐞𝐩𝐚𝐢𝐫𝐞𝐝 𝐞𝐪𝐮𝐢𝐩𝐦𝐞𝐧𝐭/𝟏𝟎𝟎𝐇𝐇 

𝐏𝐓, Repaired equipment  
 

 

𝐈𝐅𝐀
𝐍𝐮𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐚𝐜𝐜𝐢𝐝𝐞𝐧𝐭𝐬
𝐌𝐚𝐧 𝐡𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬 𝐚𝐯𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐚𝐛𝐥𝐞

𝒙𝟏𝟎𝟎 

𝐈𝐅𝐀 𝐀𝐜𝐜𝐢𝐝𝐞𝐧𝐭𝐬/𝟏𝟎𝟎𝐇𝐇 

𝐈𝐅𝐀, accidents index  

0H - 3H or more than 
6H, Incorrect 
maintenance 

3H – 6H, Acceptable 

 

0 - 4, Inefficient 

4 - 12, Average 

Más 12, Efficient 
 

 

 

More than 25, 
Inacceptable 

15 - 25, Average 

0 - 14, Acceptable 
 

(Zegarra 
2016) 

 

 

 
(Marin 

and 
Julio 
2011) 

 

 

(García 
2018) 

𝐓𝐫𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠
𝐓𝐫𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐡𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬

𝐌𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐭𝐞𝐧𝐚𝐧𝐜𝐞 𝐡𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬
 

0H - 16H, Few hours 
16H - 20H, 
Acceptable  

More than 20H, 
Correct 

(García 
2018) 

5S IMPLEMENTATION 
During this research, the first step was technical visits to a Toyota car maintenance 
workshop to learn on site (Gemba) the methodology and visual management tools that 
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have allowed the company to lead 5S worldwide. Immediately, with the support of the 
company manager, the first meeting was held with the workshop workers. There the 
purposes and commitments required by the methodology for its correct execution were 
transmitted. Then, workers expressed interest, acceptance and initiative for the 
implementation of 5S, starting the collaboration of the main parties (manager and workers) 
to achieve the expected objectives. An opinion survey of seven questions associated with 
issues of order, cleanliness and maintenance processes of equipment (Appendix 1) was 
applied to twenty workshop’s workers through a Likert perception scale (Table 2).  

Table 2: Likert rating scale used 

Rating Scale Likert 
1 Always 
2 Usually 
3 Very often 
4 With some frequency 
5 Occasionally 
6 None 

After, process developed in the maintenance workshop were analyzed to define a set of 
indicators that allow to measure the improvements achieved by 5S implementation. Also, 
a KPI control panel was set in a visible place to communicate to the workers the daily 
results in health and safety as well as performance (Appendix 2). The calculation of each 
indicator was based on values collected on site using an information gathering sheet. The 
baseline of the group of indicators was determined measuring the initial workplace 
situation, the availability of equipment and efficiency of the workers, to detect critical 
points of the workshop management. In order to get the worker to adopt the methodology 
as part of their daily activities, starting the second week of implementation, the workshop 
chief was the one who carried out the monitoring of the indicators using the information 
gathering sheet and the warehouse keeper daily registered the KPI values on the board 
(Appendix 2).  

Considering the baseline, it was defined as an implementation strategy that 5S be 
executed in two stages. The first stage took seven weeks for the application of the first 
two S (classifying and ordering) in each of the workshop wineries, the second stage was 
developed in three weeks to implement 2S in external areas and the continuity of the 
methodology (clean and standardize) all facilities were worked together. Starting the 
implementation of 5S, for the development of the first S (classifying), the facilities were 
recognized through a tour with the workers to obtain a photographic backup of the 
situation before 5S. A topographic survey of the area of each of the warehouses was 
carried out identifying the lack of free circulation spaces. For this S, it was necessary to 
define the criteria for classifying the materials (Figure 1). For this purpose, each worker 
was given a classification sheet of the object that should be filled out with a checklist 
based on the frequency of their use. 

With the objective of achieving organized areas the second S was implemented. 
During this process the spaces destined for the location of inputs were adapted, changing 
worn shelves for new shelves with increased divisions, obtaining a greater amount of 
storage spaces. The shelves were painted in different colors so that any worker can 
efficiently identify the location of each item, since each color corresponds to a specific 
group of items. Considering occupational safety, it was defined that heavy equipment and 
items should be placed at the bottom of the shelves. The shelves were located as islands 
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to obtain free circulation areas. Also, a board with hangers was added to hang adhesive 
tapes, glues, etc. Finally, a specific area was defined for equipment catalogs to be placed. 

 

Figure 1: Classification of workplace objects 

After the first stage, a meeting was held with the company manager to measure the 
progress of the implementation. The hiring of personnel to appoint the implementation 
transmitted to the personnel the commitment of the management, and aroused a greater 
interest on 5S. 

Continuing with the second stage, the workers proceeded to the classification and 
order of the equipment located in the outdoor facilities. As for the third S, the cleaning of 
the waste thrown on the site was carried out. The areas with exposed soil were covered 
with a gravel layer, thus giving each team a clean storage space. The spare parts of 
equipment were ordered by size in a single place to sell them as scrap metal. Scrap pieces, 
oil and grease containers, equipment and scaffolding were collected to dislodge them. 
The equipment in bad condition was grouped in an isolated place. Measures to reduce 
vehicle traffic speed were placed at the entrance of the workshop to reduce the 
environmental dust that accumulates on parked equipment. 

During the fourth S, standard procedures were defined and responsibilities of the 
workers were assigned in the cleaning processes of shelves, daily collection of garbage 
dumps, organization of work tables, use and storage of tools. Signs designed with the logo 
of the company and the name of the inputs were placed on the shelves, and to maintain 
the benefits obtained with 5S, educational videos were shared through the use of social 
networks that demonstrated the progress achieved passing from the previous to the after 
5S in the workshop. 

The fifth S was difficult to achieve, despite having witnessed advances in staff 
commitment due to management support, a lack of continuity in the implementation of 
5S could be perceived in the work methodology when there are no supervisors present. It 
was not possible to promote self-discipline in all workshop personnel. In addition, it is 
known that the benefits of the fifth S use to be evidenced in the long term and require 
greater dedication and commitment from its stakeholders. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the opinion survey on the order, cleaning and maintenance processes died 
to twenty workers of the workshop are stand out in Figure 2, these results were obtained 
from the sum of the values of each question within the Likert scale. From the analysis of 
these results it can be mentioned that three workers opined that frequently the workshop 
is neat, clean and fulfilling efficient maintenance processes with an average value of 3.14 
on the Likert scale and seventeen workers believed that with occasionally the workshop 
is orderly, clean, organized and comply with efficient maintenance processes, with an 
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average value being of 4.62 on the Likert scale. This result confirms the need to change 
the conditions of work of the workshop, having been perceived by those involved, but 
had not been declared or assumed. This first step for change is essential to generate 
synergy according to Burnes (2004). 

 

Figure 2: Worker perception of the workplace condition before 5S 
 

As a result of the monitoring of the maintenance processes of equipment of the workshop, 
for one week (Monday to Saturday) for five hours a day, the baseline (Before 5S) of this 
investigation was obtained by recording the KPI values as can be observe in Figure 3. 
The analysis of these data is based on the evaluation criteria previously defined in Table 
1. For the presentation of the indicators, their mean value was defined as the characteristic 
value, which is a measure of central tendency and less sensitive to the dispersion of data, 
making the evaluation of very high or very low indicators contribute in the same way 
within the baseline (Batanero 2000). To achieve efficiency in the control of indicators 
KPI, were programmed dashboards in Microsoft Excel, which consists of visual tools that 
show the value of each indicator within an acceptable or unacceptable value according to 
the ranges and criteria established in the Table 1 and allow the user to make decisions 
based on visual graphs and dynamic tables (Figures 3 and 5). 

 
Equipment availability Average time in maintenance Repaired equipment 

  
 

Work overload Accidents index Training 

              

Figure 3: Dashboard KPIs before the implementation of 5s (Baseline) 
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Of the baseline of this research, it can be mentioned that before implementing 5S the 
equipment availability (21.05%) and training hours (00𝐻: 00) were very close to an 
unacceptable value, since as indicated in Table 1 its correct values are 45 90% and 
16𝐻00 20𝐻00 respectively, and only the characteristic values of the indicators of, 
repaired equipment, average time in maintenance, accident index and work overload were 
found within an acceptable range. 

The value of the accidents index was below industry average 8𝐴𝑐𝑐/100𝐻𝐻  and it 
was not a wise indication of occupational health and safety to worker. Once 5S is 
implemented, were used daily cards of acts and unsafe conditions reported, created by the 
research team based on the criteria established by the OHSAS-18001 Standard Health and 
Safety Management System that are detailed in Table 3 (OHSAS Project Group 2007), in 
this way, it was possible to identify that 22%  of accidents occurred during the 5S 
implementation were a type A such as lack of protective equipment, gas leaks, and even 
lack of knowledge in case of serious injuries of equipment operators without equipment 
safety or unsafe transport. The 72% corresponded to a potential for unsafe condition type 
B such as excessive noise, inadequate or obstructed storage areas and inappropriate 
classification of solid waste, while the remaining 6% were type C, such as lights and 
equipment turned on unnecessarily, poor electrical connections, areas without emergency 
signaling and poor lighting.  

Table 3: Potential for unsafe conditions according to OSHAs 

Class Potential for unsafe condition 

High 

Average 

Low 

A 

B 

C 

It could result in death or disability 

It could result in disability or illness  

 It could cause minor injuries 

According to Zegarra (2015), one of the primary objectives of 5S is to improve the 
working environment for workers, which is the reason to make topographic survey of the 
warehouses before the 5S implementation. From values obtained and shown in Table 4 it 
can be established that the quality of the space in which the daily activities of the workers 
were carried out was deficient and inadequate due to its size or shape. Such condition 
affected negatively to the workshop occupants and this was the most important factor to 
consider when assessing the well-being of the worker due to the great impact it can have 
on their health and productivity. 

Table 4: Circulation areas available and not available in the workshop before 5S.  

Workplace Occupied area Available area 
Materials warehouse 35.40 m² 53.35 m² 

Mechanics 24.07 m² 47.42 m² 
Parts warehouse 68.53 m² 49.23 m² 

Once the effects generated by the implementation of 5S were evident, a new survey was 
applied on workplace conditions and, as can be seen in Figure 4. Twenty workers 
considered that the workshop was in good condition, among the opinions expressed by 
them, the existence of clean and tidy spaces where to store each of the equipment for daily 
use was highlighted. Also they recognized that the creation of cleaning and organization 
habits was possible, which coincides with that found in most research of this effective 
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and simple tool (Salem et al. 2015). Since by implementing 5S and by directly involving 
the worker in the methodology it becomes the fundamental entity that generates change. 

 

Figure 4: Worker perception of the workplace after 5S 

As part of the methodology it must also be guaranteed that that the worker adopts the 5S 
as part of his daily activities. So that, from the second week of implementation the 
mechanic chief of the workshop carried out the register of the values needed to calculate 
indicators by using a daily information sheet, and also, storage cellars chief filled up the 
KPI control panel daily; both tasks were carried out under the supervision of the research 
team. Showing as results the KPI values obtained after thirteen weeks of 5S 
implementation are presented in Figure 5. Their analysis, discussion and 
recommendations that the research team raises are detailed below. 

 
Equipment availability Average time in maintenance Repaired equipment 

  

Work overload Accidents index Training 

         

 

Figure 5: Dashboard KPIs after 5S implementation 

According to Zegarra (2015) it is possible to achieve 90% of availability of machinery, 
following an adequate planning, programming and organization of the collection of a 
constant information flow of the state of the equipment and attend to the failures in the 
shortest possible time. However, in this research, the equipment availability indicator kept 
from that limit increasing scarcely 1.17%  after implementing 5S, this is due to the 
number of stops of the machinery and the time it takes for the construction company to 
request a replacement of machinery from the supplying companies. Also, most of the 
equipment fleet have exceeded their lifetime so maintenance works occur unexpectedly 
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and are much more expensive to include spare parts that are not normal replacements. In 
consequence maintenance work happens unexpectedly and takes long time due to the lack 
of spare parts for the old models. To improve this indicator, it is suggested that workers 
begin to develop preventive maintenance for express machinery control tasks such as 
greasing, lubricating and carrying out minor repairs, this will allow the workshop to move 
towards predictive or corrective maintenance with which maintenance costs decrease, 
controlling machinery replacements and thus prolonging the life of the equipment, 
maximizing its service and economic value. 

As a logical consequence by not improving the machinery availability indicator, the 
indicator of average stop time was also not reduced, in the workshop, the delivery time 
of a repaired machinery can be either 3𝐻00  or 12𝐻00 . This is due to different 
mechanical failures that occur in the old machinery. A high value of this indicator 
indicates that the damage suffered by the machinery was severe and the administrative 
area was slow to obtain a specific spare part and a low value indicates that the damage 
was less or that the maintenance work was not carried out correctly, so that the 
maintenance work carried out had to re-correct faults. It is recommended that the 
administrative staff of the workshop handle, control and constantly follow up on timely 
data whenever there are machinery repair problems and make improvement decisions 
before equipment repair work is complete. 

Regarding the machinery repair indicator, this KPI remained within ranges equal to 
or greater than 20 𝑅𝑒𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑀𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑦/100𝐻𝐻 , remaining within a range that 
exceeded the upper limit of 12 𝑅𝑒𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑀𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑦/100𝐻𝐻. This is due to the fact 
that administrative personnel of the workshop does not monitor timely data on repairs 
made of the machinery. This behaviour according to Marin and Julio (2011) triggers a 
low or no performance control and productivity analysis of workers, which makes it 
impossible for them to make equipment improvement decisions without having to 
completely repair it. 

The average value of the work overload was considerable variability since the values 
obtained from this indicator remained within an acceptable range of 46 unrepaired 
machines / 100HH, so there is no work overload, the causes identified by the team of 
research is similar to explained by Arquer & Nogareda (2000), according that the proper 
use of the time available to correctly handle workloads that may occur, depends above all 
on the performance and experience of the worker. Even so, it has been necessary to 
recommend that when appropriate, the company provide training, daily incentives and 
corresponding breaks, small contributions that help in some way to reduce the workload 
and show concern for the health of its employees as a priority element within the company. 

The results obtained from the accident rate decreased during the 5S implementation 
period, it is also mentioned by previous research (Enshassi and Zaiter 2014). However, it 
became evident a resistance of the personnel to use protective equipment. Then by 
manager’s commandment their use was obligatory and permanent. In addition, the 
dissemination of general guidelines for the management of occupational risks improved 
the indicator. 

As a result of manager’s provisions, the training indicator showed considerable 
progress, since workers were able to contribute 4 to 5 hours per week of training in the 
5S methodology and in occupational safety issues but it is necessary to recommend that 
the construction company invest hours of training every two or three months to keep its 
workers updated and knowledgeable of the maintenance processes of heavy machinery, 
since it was evidenced several times that the machinery was operated by workers who did 
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not correspond to the maintenance area, due to the lack of personnel and this in the long 
term damages the operation of the equipment. 

It should be noted that as a collateral effect of the implementation of 5S, it increased 
the circulation areas in the workshop. In the new free areas, it was necessary to apply 
ergonomics principles to analyse the interaction between man, machines and work 
environments. In this way, the workspaces were designed although its effect in the 
workplace quality could not be evaluated. 

Table 5: Circulation areas available and occupied in the workplace after 5S 

Workplace Occupied area Available area 
Materials 

warehouse 
23.37 m² 65.38 m² 

Mechanics 19.07 m² 52.42 m² 
Parts warehouse 18.70 m² 99.06 m² 

An unexpected benefit from this intervention came from the sale of 50T of scrap metal to 
a local steel supplier. This waste material was collected at the beginning of the third S. 
The eviction of this material in stock gave the construction company an important 
economic income and about 700𝑚² of additional space to the workshop environment to 
carry out heavy equipment maintenance work. 

In summary, due to the first and second S, unsafe conditions for workers were reduced. 
As a result of the third S, the sources of dirt were removed. With the fourth S, generated 
daily habits in the worker and compliance with cleaning lines, order and organization over 
the first three S. And the fifth S was not measurable, because it was not visible, and will 
only be shown in the long term evidenced in the behavior and culture of self-discipline of 
the worker (Salem et al. 2015). 

All the data collected and analyzed in this maintenance workshop research are in the 
file of the construction company and are considered sensitive information.  

CONCLUSIONS 
The implementation of 5S improved the workplace environment and fostered a culture of 
prevention in the workshop’s workers. They assumed the cleaning as an activity of 
autonomous and routine that increased work areas available for equipment maintenance.  
Also, 5S improved the image with the clients and suppliers and generated responsibility 
with the workshop’s performance increase. 5S further improved the accident rate 
indicators, training hours, average downtime, repaired equipment and work overload. 
Thus, the hypothesis proposed for this research was partially tested since the 5S 
implementation improved the safety of the workshop. However, the hypothesis was not 
fulfilled regarding the availability of equipment, since its improvement also require an 
important commitment from the company for the renewal of their equipment fleet, that 
will allow a preventive maintenance plan to be generated and propitiate availability 
control of equipment for road works. An improvement of the indicators applied in this 
research depends, beyond the implementation of 5S, on an improvement in the company 
management practices of the workshop. Also, the management of its suppliers and the 
replacement of equipment that have fulfilled their lifetime. 

The results suggest that 5S, among other factors, favor the occupational safety and 
health of the workers. 5S improved the workshop facilities and standardized order and 
cleaning processes, that facilitated advise, training, controlling and improvement of the 
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site conditions avoiding failures in use and organization of tools, supplies and equipment 
thus preventing accidents due to their misuse. 

This research was limited to studying the effects of 5S in a single workshop of the 
road construction company. The results shown are encouraging, however, they are not 
generalizable or extended to other workshops or companies. 
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